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GANADk'S OI0L 	 rr.iid unchnud at 170.7 botocn October 2 
and Novumbor 1. Declines in the food and fl and light indexco couutrbulr.nc.d 
incroas.s in tue refinining four groucs. Betweun 1uust 1939  ant November 195 0 , 
th. cost-of--livinb i ..x clv: rc 

TOTILL Vj..Lt 	u iL 	.Lt) 	C0U-L. 	 U, 	riaa 
17 per cent over .269,100,3OU  in Outobur 1st ycr, .nd narrovtly blow the 
peak postwc.r monthly value of )16,.00,000 in Decinbr, 1948.  ?or the 10 
months undin6 October th r 	occ'.tu value of xports niuounttd to . 2 ,535,d00 ,O00  
as conipred to 2,415,l00,0O0  in the line 19-9  period. 

:D(i3 DOhS'2IC PORT TO TilE UNITD STTjiS a -  in climbed to r now historic 
iak in Octobur, being v'luud at •20-,436,000 .s coriprod with the proviou.s 
11-time record value of ...192,790,330  in &ptcmbcr, and ,f143,056,000 in October, 

Cu.ciiulrtivu total for the 10 months was up 39 per cent tc :1,637,5181 000  

nIC 	Ci 	LTUR 	UJi s.wd 	iurther dc11nu in Occr.r, tnu 
index nuribor, on the bas 1935-39100, £.:'lling to 239.5 from 2'7.3 in September, 
and 248.8 in October last y. -.r. This yor'r's OCtObLI' i1:ix 	t its lcs 
iLV.l sincu fcnbcr, 177, n .r. it stoo: 	t 22 .7. 

month's total iLcre:ing .boiit 13 per cnt to 
G,328,o56,021 in October last ya'r. Cumulat 

	

13 rnnths of this y 	are ,83,3l2,787,OOJ -- 

	

I , 	, 

ri 	ti. 
.9, 39l,-97, 296 	copnrud with 

Lv trans' ctions :'cr ta first 
a nw r 	ö. fr L. 
last y.'. 

OLJ 	ui 	.. 	J. 	catiaaeci to 000m Oleng at 	record--m-akin 
pace into the fall months of this yecr, 10-month totals to the end of October 
rising substantially :.bav the 300,000-ni'rk, and sharply above the output for 

full ye'.r 1,49. 

J0 Ui 	''alT 0LD 'an 0 n 	r 11w ':lL1':'L t;L . .L .anded ::vumbor 25 
totalled 32,u . an, a ;Ia iif 3,368 o  
l'st year. 

DPi.iTreIiNT SOlE SLES incre.sud six per caa clw ii tn wi: ui1O OVLmbLr O5 
as c .an1. rca uit.. t. correspoidin,;aU: last year. 
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C0T-0E-LIVING fl'DX 	The Dorainion Bureau of itatistics cost-of-living index 
UN0HARc) T NvEL:BiR 1 remained unchanged at 17 0 .7 between October 2 and 

November 1, Declines in the food and fuel and light 
indexes counterbalanced increases in the rema±ning Thur groups. 

The food index moved down 1.5 points to 218.6 as sharp seasonal declines 
were registered for meats and snll recessions for fresh vegetables. Those out-
weighed slight advances for egs, butter, fish, coffee, oranges and canned ;oods. 
A decline of 0.4 to 143.6 for the fuel and lighting index was due to lower pcicuS 
for imported United States coal and coke, which followed the removal of controls 
from the Canadian dollar. 

oiofurnishings and services rose 2.1 points to 17 4 .8 du to advancs for 
aLiost all items included in this group. iiighor prices for most c1othiig items 
were reflected in an increase of 1.0 points to 184.5 in the index for this group, 
while the L.idex for rniscllaneous items rose fractionally from 133.3  to  133. 4 . 
For the latter 6roup, C irLer prics for barbers' füs, toilet soup, hospital 
charges and street car fares outwclghod a decline in thcj average price of gasoline. 
ufiecting the results of tile November uarturly survey, the rent index roso 0.9 

points to 136.4. 

Betoon uuet 1939 and iovuab.r 1950, the cost-of-living index advanced 
69.3 per cent. (u 

Doainion Cost-of-Living Indexes (1933_39 :1 00 ) 
kiome 

Corn- Fuel furnish- 
binud and Cloth- ings and iiscol- 
Ind(.;x Yood Runt Light ing Scrvicus lancaus 

Nov'ibcr 	1, 	1950 	...... 170.7 218.6 15o.4 140.6 184.5 17 4 .8 133.4 
October 	2, 	1950 	....... 170.7 22).1 155.5 141.0  183.5 17 2 .7 133.3 
Novenibor 1 	1949 . 161.7 203.3 123.9 135.1 183.7 167.4 130,2 

S.cURIT1: iiIC 	D$ 

by. 30, 1930  

Invostorst Fricu Inc.1,x 

(106 Co1:UiiOn Stoci:) ...........140.3 
82 Industrials .............. 138.5 
16 Utilitis ................ 135.2 
8 Banks ................... 15 2 . 8  

tinin Stock r ce IfldLX 

(SQ  Stocks) ................... 86.6 

	

25 Golds ..................... 	5:3 
5 i3ase ::eta1. 	............... 

hov. 23, 1)5 3 	Nov. 2, 1250 

(1935-391) 0 ) 

148.9 143.9 
147.3 142,0 
11.7 137.1 
156.4 154.7 

	

91.6 	91.7 

	

60.7 	63.8 

	

134 .3 	148.2 



C1A'S DOiSTIC EXPORM TO ?HL UNIThD Canada's domestic exports to the United 
SThTLS T LW it fl QTOh 	 Stts again climbed to a new historic 

peak value d.ining Octet ir. 	hipnients 
were also up in value roi a year ago to Itin America and Europ€, r.t down to the 
United 1:ingdoi, British (Jonionwoalth countries as a whole, and the reining foreign 
countries. The month's gains over October lest year far outweighed the losses 
and total doiiestic exports to all countries rose to the second highest veluo for a 
month i: the postwar years. 

i•rorcicndisa exports to the Jnitd Sttos in October were valued at .204,436,-
000 as compared to the previous all-time rocd value of l92,79O, 03O in Septeniber, 
and ;143,056, 000 iri October, 19 49. The increase of 38 per cent over a year ago 
was slightly wider the average gain for the m'eceding nine nionth. The CUrttLU.atiVO 
total for the 10 months was up 39 pr Cent to 4,63'7,518, 000  from .?1,172,360,000 
last year. 

Total value of exports to all countries in tii, month was 315, 200, 03J, a rise 
of 17 per cen over .269,1U0,3OO in October last year, and narrowly below tbc peak 
postwar monthly valu. of ..,16,400,00J for December, 1948.  or th. 10 months ending 
October the agrogate value of exports amounted to .2,535,800,300 as compared to 

2 ,415,100 , 000 in the like 1949  period. 

Shipmtntn to the LinitLd states accounted for aproxiinately 65 per cent of the 
total to all countries in October as aaint 55 per cent a year orlier, and for 
nearly 65 per cent in the ten months compared to 48 per cent. 

rfjiere were gains over last year in the value of shipments of seven main coiiniodity 
groups to the Oflltud tats. 	rst increases were in the wood and paper group, 
from i'7,167,U00 to 410,984,300; non-ferrous metals, from .,, 13,97 2 , 000  to ,25,490 ,-
000; and iron and products, from v6,746,000 to 45,754,000. 	nirrdls and animal 
products, one of the larger, was down slightly at 22,551, 300 , while u'iculturul 
and votable products declined from 19,138,OOO to 45,622,000. 

Exports to the Jnited Kirdoin wore down one-third in October at 47,707,000 
copurod to ,7 2 ,276,000  a year ago. Except non-ferrous metals, which rose from 

1 2 ,15 2 , 000  to 16,034,OuO, shipments of tho larger commodity groups wore down. 
1ic1_L1tural and vegetable products dropped to ,.19,623, 000 from ,31,997, 000 , and 
animals and animal products to .4,216,000 from .10,098,000. Cumulative exports 
for the 10 months woru valued e.t .)91,775,0OO  comprred to :598,265,0OO in  194 9. 

krogate value of exports to other Commonwealth countries was moJ.erutely lower 
in October at 47,019,000  as nint .17, 4 79, 000  a year ago. Shints increased to 
Co:monwoa1th countries in Africa, but declined to all other areas. 

Domestic exports to I.tiri Airiccn countries rose to ,1 4 ,969, 000  as compared to 
,19,046,000 in October, 1949,  with largest increases to Brazil, Chile, Ju.ba, Mexico, 
Panama and Venezuela. 	xports to haopc showed a sharp advance t .,24,691,000 from 
.11,398,000, but the cumulative total fr the 10 months was still substantia1]r 
short of 1949  at 455,280,000 comarod to 134,029,000. Thoro wore gains in October 
to Bo1giw. and Luxembourg, (hrraany, Italy and Norway, end decreases to France, 
Iethor1ards and bivitzjr1and. 

Ia  
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..i.rL. 	ains in six uf the rin 	rthcipa1 coinnodity x ps of oxporti 
both in the month and 10 months, increases in the wood and paotr and non-ferrous 
metals groups accounting for a major portion of the rise. 

Shrpost increase d.'in October was shozin by the wood and paur group 
which rose from ....39,799,..i00 a year ao to .122,695,3J3.  This raised the group 
aggrogato far the first 10 months of thu year from 713,5e4,000  to 911,491,000. 
There were large gains both in the month and 10 months in the e:cports of planks 
and boexds, vood pulp, and nwsint paper, and n. .oderatu incruaso in pulpwood. 

he non-ferrous metals group moved up in the month to 51,396,000 from 
,3J,435,u00 a year earlier, and in the 10-month period to 372,.193,000 froro 
355,664,000. Increases wuro shown for the :iajority of co1.2.odities in the month, 

with principal gains in aluminum, load, and nickel. iinc exports were higxor 
in the month, but lower in thu 1.. months, vth1c copper xports Jcro moderately 
higher in both periods. 

The iron and Its roducts r:Lip ;m.s h:;iaLr in Oetbur :.t 2,03 1 JCJ as 
against .19,000,300,  but was lower in the 10-month period at 238,0e0,000 as 
against ,.241,500,30O. There 	rc increass in October in the exports of iron 
ore, pigs and ingots, rolling-mIll products, and form implements and nnchinery, 
but declines in other types of machinury, automobiles and ports, and railway 
cars and ports. In the 10 months therL; wore advances in pis and i.ots, and 
automobile parts, but declines in other principal commodities. 

Due mainly to decreased exports of wheat, wheat f1oua, other grains, and 
rubber, the agricu1t'al and vegetable products group fell in mlu in the month 
to 61,001,000 from .65,469,0 30, and in the 10-month period to 503,220,000 from 
,605,95 2 , 000 . Exports of sds inure hig1ir in the month but 1 wer in thu cumulative 
period. 

Marked declines in the exports of cattle, mats, and eggs, moru than offset 
advances in fish and fishery products and choese, and the animals and products 
group of exports full in the month to 32,359,000 from 40,367,000 a year earlier. 

ouji total for the 10 months of the yr was 296, 347,300  cm .ainst .259,522,-
000 in the liko period of 19 49. 

Major advances in asbestos and artificial crud.. abrasives :erc the main 
factors in raising the non-metallic minerals group total to ,lu,216,000 in 
October from 5,342,000 1  and in the 10 nontijs to ;83,7u1 ,JOJ froi 57,5 21, 000 . 
Chemicals as a group rose in the month to 9,335,300 from 	nnd in the 
10 months to 82, 068,000 from 5,596,000. 

Tho fibres and textiles gromo rose to .3,212,000 in October from . ?l,581,000, 
and in thu 10 months to e24,690,000 from 22,367,000.  )uo prir.cipclly to a sht.rp 
decline in the exports of aircraft and parts, the rais.dllanoous coaoodities group 
foil in October to 3,902,030 from 3,515,000.  In thu 10 months the group total 
was down to 53,715, 000  from •,a30,414,000, aircraft and parts r.nd ships and vessels 
accounting for most .ni thu docli:.m. (2) 



C[4S CASED 12.8 PER Cheques cashed against individual accounts showed a further 
CEN'2 HIGiL IN OCTOBER 	increase in October, the monthts total rising almost 13 per 

cent to 9,391,497,296  as compared with .,;8,328,056,021 in 
Uctobor last year. Cumulative transactions for the first 10 months of this year 
were 80,312,787,000 -- a new record for the period -- as against 70,618,438,000 
in the same months last year. There wore increases in the month in all econo;ic 
areas except the Prairie Provinces, while in the cwnu1ativi period totals for all 
areas were higher. 

Cheques cashed in Ontario in October rose to ,5,859,585,e23  from  3,3 2 6,539,-
875, or by 16 per cent. çueboc's total was up 25.3  par cent at , 2, 756,889,539 
compared with 2 ,199,754,236, while British Columbias total gained 10.9 per cont 
at /780,192,658 against 703,502,341. The aggrogatc for the Atlantic Provincos 
amounted to e 232,5O3 1 731, an increase of 15.5  per cent over last yor's October 
figure of •,.201,258,094, but there was a 7.1 jxr cent decline in the Prairio 
Provinces to 1,762,325,745 from ,. 1 , 8 97, 001, 4 75. 

Culative totals wore as follows by ocononic aras ir the iD months ending 
October, those for the same period last year being in brackot 	Ontario, ,34 ,536,- 
2'73,000 (ç 29, 081 ,733, 000 ); Q.uebec, 22,913,712,000 ( y 20,025,826,000); Prairie 
Provinces, ,13,932,196,003 (1-13,473,395,000);  British Columbia, 6,785,140,000 
(,; 6 ,191,790 , 000 ); Atlantic Provinces, ,2,145,466,000 (,1,8 4 5,95, 000 ). (3) 

cANAD-LTITh) STAS rf},3FIC BY 	'avo1 by plane botwoun CanL,da and the laitod 
zAIL, BUS, BOAT hND PLJ\L 	Strtos was hoavior in ugast than in the sr..nio 

month last year, but lower by rail, bus nd 
boat, according to figures roLased by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Lntrios of foroign travellers from the United States by rail in the 4lorith 
totallcd 47bl7 as compared with 77,686 in August last yeax; ius, 1,840 compared 
with 82,308; boat, 63,331 compared with 95,727; nd. plane, 20,424 cojx.rcd with 
1'7,297. 

Canaian t'vLlrs retnriiing fro tIlL Unitud :t:tes by ril awtbureci 18,996 
compared with 62,795 in August, 1949; bus, 82,345 compared with 78,543; boat, 
11,355 compared with 26,238; and plane, 10,635 compared with ',i78. (1) 

DJhxiftENT STO SA1iJ 	DLpartraent store sales incrcasd six per cent during the 
UPSL( }-ER CENT fl LK week ondjnU Novmbor 25 as conared with the corrsponding 

week last year, according to preliminary figures, -l1 
provinces shared in the advance except the likaritimes and Ontario, where sales 
declined seven per cent and ono per cent, respectively. o7,lcs in Saskatchewan 
were 23 per cent higher, ALberta 19 per cent, kkanitoba. 17 per cent, British Columbia 
12 per cent, and aobec three per cent. 

.ROiUCTICIT Or 	LER 	 Caji: dian production of luathc. foatworx was 
IAJR fl 5rDLJ3R D 1flE iONLS lower in September and the first nine months 

of this year than in the same periods of 
1949. The month's output amounted to 3,193,683  pairs as comrod with 3,377,366 
in Septombor last year. In the cumulative period, 24,899,685 pairs were produced 
as against 27,544,693 in the same months last year. (5) 



jfARJ.' 1-TIG3 OF iiC& ICULIURAL There was a further decline in overall farM prices 
1-O300TS 	IN OTO&R 

	
of aricultura1 products in October, and the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics' index number, on the base 

1935-39=103 , foil to 239.5 fr Om 247.3 in September and 248.8 in October icst year. 
This year's October index was at its lowest level sinet December, 194 7, when it 
stood at 22.7. 

The declino in the index from 6,1tonlor was attributable to a furthor lowering 
of average :rain ericos in the Prairie Provinces and a decline in livestock and 
totato prlcu:'. Offsetting theso docrasus to some extent were th slightly higher 
prices for dairy products and higher prices for poultry and ogg. 

Index nu.r,iburs for each of the nine provinces were lower in October than in 
the preceding month, while in comparison with Octcbcr inst year, indexes for 
Prince Edward Island and the three Prairie Provinces declined but were higher for 
the other five provinces. 

Index numbers follow by the provinces in October, tiosc for Soptcrabor being 
in brackets: Prince Edward Island, 183.e. (199.3); Novc Scotia, 213.3 ( 217. 0 ); 
New Brunswick, 224.5 (228.0); Quoboc, 264.2 (267.4);  Ontario, 270.5 (277.3); 
initoba, 234.1 ( 243.3); Saskatchewan,  19 4 .5 (231.0); alberta, 	(246.2); 
british Columbia, 1 54.8 (257.0). (oja, i) 

iD qm-WhBiL ZID Ck0PS Estimates of hay and pasture seed crops indicate 
that better than average crops of alfdfa, sweot 

clover, timothy, brome grass, creeping red, fescue and Kentucky blue grass seed were 
harvested this season. with the exception of creeping red fescue, production of 
theSe typos was also groatuv than in 1949.  Production of a1sik, clover, red clover, 
western rye grass and Canadian blue grass seed ronincd at a coaparativo1y low Lvul. 

kaong the voctablo sod crops, 12 of the 22 major kinds show increases in 
production this year. from a volume standpoint, the pea crop is the most important 
with a sr.rp rise of 42 per cent over the procadin6 yocr. 

irocuction of hay and pasture seed crops was as follows, with 1949 totals in 
brackets: alfalfa, 10,631,030 (8,845,000)  pounds; n1iko clovcf, 1,70 2 , 30 0  (3,183,000); 
red clover, 3,096,030 (4,542,000); sweet clover, 22,823,000 (22,297,000); timothy, 
14,249,e00 (1,436,000), brome grubs, 13,932,000 (6,350,000),  cistcd wheat gxss, 
1,229000 (394;000);  western rye grass, 45,000 (33,000); Kentucky blue grass, 1,600,-
003 (110 ) 000); Canadian blue grass, 115, 000  (253,0 30); creeping rod fescue, 559,000 
(1,046,000) pounds. 

Output of the larger vegetable and fiold-root seed crops: poa, 6,941,600 
(4,876,535) pounds; bean, 1,348,000 (1,646,150);  corn,  303,700  (275,234); onion, 
112,125 (66,424); carrot, 47,630 (49,10); beet, 32,000 (17,205); lettuce, 27,000 
(2 2 ,850 ); radish, 21,21'0 (19,550); asparagus, 20,200 (20,060); mangol, 33,650 
(1,200), suger beet, e50,O3 (02,79), sWed, 70,101  (5, 047). 	2) 



U.L' LD GI~A !113 	Total potential fed grain supplies or 950 -51 are 
YJL5 at a considerably higher level than in :ucont years, 

as a result of the increased production of all 
Oanadiari feed grains this year more than offsetting reductions in the carryover 
stocks for oats, 'oarley and rye at July 31. 

On an all-Canada basis the not supply of foed g'ains available -- obtained 
by deducting ostimated exports, seed and other rcuiroments fror total Supplies --

is 12,130,300 tons, the largest since 1944-45 and 2,330,000 tons geator than in 
1949

-50. The net supply of food grain pr grain-consuming animal unit is 0,76 
tons, approximately 27 per cent grater than last year's 3,60 tOnE. This year's 
level has been surpassed in recent ycers only in 1942-43, when the nut supply per 
animal unit was 0.91 tons. 

Total supplies of oats for 1950.51  are currently placed at about 465,003,000 
bushels, sone 86,030,000 more than last year and the highe so level since 1945-46. 
Ca.ryover otocks at July 31 were 44,300,330 bushels, down about 16,000,000 from 
tho same date in 194 9, but this yoarts Production of 423,330,0U exceeded the 
1949 outturn by slightly over 100,300,00u. iioSt of this increase is attributable 
to this year's higher average yield, estimated at 36.3 bushels per acre as against 
27,9 last year. 

barl.y supplies for 1953-51  are placed at 192,0J3,OeO busl.els, 42,000,000 
more than in 1949-50 and the greatest since 1944-45.  As in th case of octs, 
year-end carryover stocks were below a year earlier, but increased production 
offsot the docreao in stocks by a ccnsidrab1e :.iargi:. This your's barley 
production, estimated at 171,000,000 bushels, is about 51,000,030 greater than 
ii 1949 and some 10 1 0J0,00 above the 10 -your average. 

Suepiies of ryc, currently estimated at just under 20,000,000 bushels, are 
2,000, u00 below last year's level; but production of mixed grains, at 73,hOO,003 
bushels, is up some 17,600 ) 000 from last your. ( 6) 

T0CKS) 11  i E T E T GS 01' harItings of wheat by farmers in the irairic Provinces 
,LtT A) C0A3i 	during the week ending November 23 'iere more than double 

the total dulierod in the corrospondinG week last 
year, while bot the overseas export clearsnces end the visible supplies in North 
America showed marked increases. 

Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Pruirlo Provinces during the wook 
amounted to 10,841,810 bushels compared with 4 ,383,576 a year go, and the ovcr-
seas export clearances totalled 5,236,746 bushels as against 3,391,56.  Otocks 
of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North Airiericn at niLdnight on Novoinbcr 23 
totalled 212,862,880 bushels compared with 169,979, 20 9. 

The following quantities of course grains were :lso delivered from farms in 
the Prairie Provinces d'ir:g the week ending November 23, totaLs for the same 
weok last your being in brackets: oats, 2 ,994 ,116 (1,7 43, 269) bushls; barley, 
2,332,443 (6e2,741)'; rye, 118,jc5 (105,385); fkxsud, 145,552 (20,586). 	(Iiem. 	) 
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3\JcKS OF CRLJERY BJTR AND C}tuSE 	3tccks of creuery buttir in nine cities of 
Canado wore lower on jecombor 1, amountIng 

to 38,048,000 pounds as cordpared with 46,980,300 on Novmbor 1, and 47,722,000 
on the corresponding date last year. Holdings of cheddar cheeso declined to 
17080,000 pounds from 19,398,000 on November 1, and 32,608,000 on December 1, 1 9 4 9. 

Stocks of creamery butter wore :'.s follows by cities on December 1, totals for 
the same date Inst year being in brackets (figures in thous.nds): • uebec, 2,980 
(2,238) pounds; 2cntroa1, 12,533 (17,116); Toronto, 5,117 (9,963);  i!innipog, 9,551 
(1O,216', hogin., 705 (1,06;, Saskatoon, 417 (331),  edmonton, 4,327 (3,140), 
0a1ary, 1,553 (1,375); Vancouver, 860 (1,569). 0. U 

JAS HIGR Ii: OCTOBER 	huleascs of ciT:Ltes, iar' and cut 
tobacco for consuiiition in Canada wore 

higher in October than in the corrosonding month last year, but there was a slight 
decline in plug tobacco, according to figurs published, in this week's iocuo of 
the wockly supplement to the Canadian Statistical Review. 

Cigarette releases in the month amounted to 109,000,000  os compared with 
1,448 9 000 1 000 in the corresponding month Inst year, bringing the cumulative total 
for the first 10 months of this year to 14,539,030,000 ns against 13,876,000,000 
in the similar period of 19 49. 

Cigar releases in October roso to 19,200,000 frori 16,200,00 a year earlier, 
but wore lower in the 10 months to 161,500,000  as against 172,500,000.  October 
releases of cut tobacco totalled 2,316,000 pcunds as conparod with 2,291,000, 
and in the 10 months aggregated 22,124,000 pounds as against 20,925, 000 . 

Plug tobacco reloasud in October amounted to 232,000  pounds as compared with 
238,000, and snuff, 83, 003  pounds compared with 69,OUJ pounds. Respective totals 
for the 10-month periods were 1,971,000  compared with 2,027,003 pounds, and 
778,000 pounds compared with 786,000. 

PRODUCTION 01 SPLLT iOOFflG Production of asphalt shingles and roll roofing 
was higher In October, amountIng to 607,593 

squares as compared with 523,913 in October last year. The mont's output of 
tar and asphalt felts rose to 5,389 tone fror.i 4,505 a yocr ago. Production 
of shingles amountd to 277,535  squares compared with 245,500 in October, 1 94 9; 
smooth surfaced roofing in rolls, 147,574 squares compared with 127,8-l; mineral 
surfaced roofing in rolls, 121,972 squares compared viith 108,920; and roll typo 
sidings, 60,512 squarus compared with 43,652.  (lien.  5) 

cJr:ftjT OF .iINR 	fOOL Production of miiiral w301 in October c.irisod 17,561,- 
155 square foot of bctts and 1,595,719 cubic fet of 

groiu1atod, bulk or loose wool, bringing the 10-month total to 1?5,650,284  square 
feet of the former and 11,542,108 cubic fuet of the latter. Stocks on hard at 
the end of October amounted to 2,029,504 square feet of bctts and 403,939 cubic 
fee: u 	,r.nuIntd, Lulk or loose wool. (Nun. 6) 



/ 

D' 	J-LICL 	LLI.NTS fli 	kutomobile production in Canada has continued to 
10 ACNW 	"ULL YEAR 1949 boom along at a record-uaking pace into the fall 

months of this year, 10-month tctals to the end 
of October rising substentiAlly atcv the VC, •-mrk, and KarNY at vu thciut-
put for the full year 19 49. 

Total factory shipnu-nt: 	- - thperiod ajnounttd L' 5j,1c u.it3, 
exceeding the agregate for the full 12 menths of 1949  by 39,142  units, and rising 
aLiost 36 per cent over last year's 10-month total of 244,912 units. Shipments in 
October toa11ed 55,573  units as copared with 38,335 in the preceding month and 
28,125 in October, 1949, 

In the 10 months, shipments of vehicles imported from the United Otatos 
amounted to 0,748  units, while the sales of British-made units totalled 59,005. 
Octcoer shipments of united btates vehicles amounted to 357 units, and sales of 
British-made units numbered 4,262 units. 

Ton-month shipments of Canadian-nade motor vehicles for sale in Canada totalled 
302,457 units, UI)  sharply from 219,587 in the like period of 1949,  Whlj those for 
expert nwnbored 27,319  as against 25,435. Octuber shipments of vehie1s for sale 
in Canada totalled 31,931 units cospared with 25,169, and the export vehicles 
numbered 3,642 coispared with 2,956. 

i!th the addition of the salos of imported United tatos and ritish-mado 
models, there wore 35,210  new motor vohic]s of all kinds availablo to Canadian 
buyers in the 10 months this year. In uctobor a1on', there wro 36,550. 

Ton-iionth shipments of Canadian-made passngor cars for the domestic raar1t 
rose to 218,151 units from 145,788, while the commercial vehicles advanced to 
84,3 0 e units £ro. 7,799. Ton-month shipments of passenger models for export 
wore up to 19,699 from 14,239, but commercial vohicles were down t 7,650  from 
11,166. 

In October there wore 23,242 Canadian-made 7assongor cars shipped for use in 
this country as against 17,612, and 8,689 couriorcial vehicles against 7,557. 
Pe.ssonor cars for export totalled 2,690 against 1,966,  and commercial vohicLs, 
952 aajnst 9\). (7 

SIiIPb1IOF]?HI1iRY 	iprLnts of ?rimary shapes by Ounadian Ste1 mills, exclusive 
5LPIS lii bE/i1ER 	of producrs' interchange, ware ni,hor in &ptenbcr, totl1ifl43 

254,682 net tons as comred with 221,;95 in the preceding 
month. Shi-munts in 3ptomb,r this year included 14,99+ tons of so.:i-finlshed shapes, 
11,254 tons of struct'a1s, 14,139 tons of plates, 21,027 tons of r:iils, 7,250 tons 
of tie plates and track mal.urial, 40,259 tons of hot rolled ba's, 2L,136 tons of pipes 
and tubes, 23,770 tons of wire rods, 27,341 tons of black sheets, 9,13 tons of 
ga1vanied shoots, 7,679 tons of castings, and 15,710 tons of ctnor rollud products. 
Th amount of prod.ucrs' interchange was 123,643 tons in 6,ptumbur ks ai1nst 118,009 
tins in August. (8) 



PiODUCTIOM OF LDING LflflRJS Production of nine of 16 of C nada' s lending mirra1s 
was higher in uust than in the corresp:inding 

inor1th last year, ihi10 in the first oigt months of this year, outut advanced in 
all but two of the lb items. 

Output was as follows in August, totals for the same month last year being 
in brnccets: asbestos, 71,519 (72,114) tons; cement, 1,614,6-6 (1,65 2 ,945) barrels; 
clay products, 1,95 2 ,708 (,"'1,718,893); coal, 1,065,387 (1,278,16) tons; copper, 
21,250 (22,806) tons; gold, 76,90 (359,931) fine ounces; gypsusi, •..7,146 (356,182) 
tons; iron ore, 525,671 (68,5 8 1) tons. 

production of load in .i.ugust amounted to 14,476 tons (12,61 in Jiugust, 1 949); 
limo 90,709  (79,907) tons; natural gas, 3,893,803  (3,361,406) Ii cubic foot; nickel, 
7,693 (10,014) tons; petroleum, 2,463,833 (1,969,615)  barrels; 3r'lt, 62,393 (64,660) 
tclls; silver, 2,282,318 (1,213,992)  fine ounces; zinc, 25,814 (25,737) tons. (9) 

OU'UT OF bTiL IIGOTS jiI&R 3anadian productiin of stool ingots rose again in 
IN OOTO 	IND 10-MONTH PI0D October, reaching the high(,st iaenthly total 

since ivlarch this year. The nonth's output amounted 
to 285,655 tons as compared with 252,965  a year ago, and 287,719 in LIarch. This 
raised the cumulative total for the first 10 months of the year to 2,736,841 tons 
from 2,578,272 in the liko period of 1949,  or by six per cent. 

Tho daily average output advanced to a high figure of 9,7_ tons, slightly 
above tile iiarch average of 9,268 tons, and substantially above last year's October 
average of 8,160 tons, 'or the 10 months of this year the daily avoro was 9,003 
tns as compared with 8,481 in the snoe period of 193).  (10) 

3ILViI, LED, 1iiL 111) IIEL OUTPUT 	Canadian production of silver,, load, ZinC 
iIF fl 	i.iPR; CPPR L0. R 	and nickel was higher in .3optcmbor thnn In 

the correspondiag mnth last year, while 
the output of copper was lower. September totals for the five nto1s wore as 
follows. figures for the same month last yor being in brac1ets: silver, 2,164,097 
(1,161,567) fine ounces; load, 15,390  (12,763) tons; zinc, 28,7..3 (22,706) tons; 
copper, 20,849 (22,151) tons; and nickel, 11,679 (j,616) tollS. (ii and 12) 

-ODUCTION Ci' 
	

IN SIvER ?roduction of coke Iron ovens :nd gas retorts 
in Septexiber amounted to 330,600  tons as compared 

with 309,600 in the corresponding month last year. Ownulative output for the first 
nine months of the year declined to 2,919,400  tons from 2,940,900 in the similar 
period of 194ç. 

Prodcors disposod. of 357,000 tons in Soptambor, bringing t1 figure for the 
nino-.ntonth priod to 3,166,500  tons. Of this year's eptonbor tctal, 37,200 tons 
were used in coke or gas plants, 171,130 torts in producers' smoltors, 25,330 tons 
for doiaestic use, 66,100 tans for other uses, 32,003 tsns sold t.. donlors for re-
sale, and 25,200 tons for export. (13) 



CIVIL VL.TION .T ..LL-TILa 	Rovonucs of Canadian air carriers reached an all- 
RECUtW UT JUNE ND hLF YL.R time peak in June, total for the month amounting 

to 4,563,843 as compared with ,(4,077,297 a year 
earlier, and compares with the previous high of .4,230,523  in .ugust last year. 

Cumulative total for the half year also reached a new peak in oarnings, 
totalling 20,356,682, an increae of 14.6 pr cent over the 1 7,735, 8 19 in the 
same period of 1919. 

Seinidulcd Canadian carriers reported revenues at v 3,935,027 for Juno against 
3,495,87J. a year earlier, while other Can:..dian air lines earned ,628,816, up 

from .;581,626 in Juno last year. 

The increase in exponsos continued but was fairly moderate, the total advancir.g 
from 5,542,348  to  ..3,685,456.  Net  operating revenues incroased to 88,387 from  
,r55'7, 010  in June last year. ris a result, a profit of 31,765 was shown in operations 
in tilO first six months of the year as aalnst a loss of nenrly 10h0,000 in 
194 9. (i 

__ON CJ 	IL.YS oars of revenue 1'roigbt loaded on Canadian 
railways during the week ondud Novoraber 25 

totalled 82,3.0 cars, a gain of 3,368 cars or 4.3 per coat over the saio wook 
last year. Cumulative loadings for the first 47 weeks of the year amounted to 
3,537 9 128 cars com'.rod with 3,567,277  in the sLnilar period of 1949. 

Loadings in the western divs ion during the week totalled. 29,113  ar5, an 
increase of 118 over the same week last year, while eastern 10'dings were 
53,227 cars against 19,977 a year oarlier. (i) 

c..L.oLJ: 	I. c L::umY 	T..tal Iact.'v 	llir v..lu. .' tL. rr.  duct .. of the 
Canadi-n brewing industry reached a mw peak in 

1949 at .,230,915,629, up from the previous recard of c2l5,552,23O  in 1948. Sales 
tax and other excise taxes and duties paid to the Dominion and pr vincial govern- 
ments in 1949  amounted to .88,515,900  as compared with 88,613, 0 9 In  1947,  leaving a 
net value of production of 142,399,729 against 126,939,1)6  in the previous year. 

Boor, ale, stout and porter were the main itoids of production with a total 
of 173 294 151 gallons valued at w228,333,919  c.oipared with 169,703,074  gallons 
valued at ,213,316,000  In 1948. Other products manufactured were aerated beverages 
at .1,094,486, wet and dried grain at (1,357,839, and yeast at .124,015. 

The number of establishments engaged in the production of malt liquors was 64, 
an increase of three over the two previous years. Of these, thre wore located in 
Newfoundland, two each in Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick, eight In Q.uobec, 22 in Ontarie, 
six in Manitoba, five each in Saskatchewan and .lborta, and 11 in British Columbia. 

Net value of production was as follows by provinces in 1919, figures for 1948 
being in brackets: Ontario, .56,786 ,3 28  (51 2 021,9 21); uobc,  V40, 2 10 ,113 
(35,511, 807); British Columbia, ,ll,807,728 (.,11,104,822); .lberta, v11,510,760 
(.4?10,807,960 ); Sas1tchowan, 7,977,459 (.7,441,110);  Manitoba, /7,924,057 
(7,050,551); and the t1antic Provinces, including Newfoundland in 1949  only, 
.6,183,304 (.4,000,965). (16) 
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:IFICLL L.BthSIVLS EDUSTRY Gross fctory selling valuo of products made by 
imanufrcturors of artificial abrasives and artificial 

aLr-sivo products in 1949  amounted to ..27,700,008, a decline of 17 ptr cent froiiì the 
preceding year's figure of ,33,512,349. hightoon plants were in operation during tbo 
year giving omploynLnt to 2,543 prsons whose oarnings totalled .6,830,763,  compared 
with 16 firriis employing 2,657  workers who wore paid 7,062,202 I 19.-. 	.ot of 
nteria1s used totalled .10,649,694 as against .11,5 65,3 26 . 

Crude fused nluiiU.nn -- principal product of the industry - W3 j.roduced to the 
value of 10,230,521  as compared with ,15,309,651  in  1948;  crud silicon carbide, 
6,OO8,3B4 conicxed with 6,921,197; abrasive wheels and sogmnts, .3,8 26,7 26 

compared with .3,703,470;  sharpening stones and files, 202,369 'ompared with .195,-
226; and. errosilicon, .177,276  cor.ipr.rod with v1 61, 013. (17) 

C0NT1CT DLi0ia) LiRILLING Ih 19'.9 	.ctivity in tILL: contract die md arillin6 ef 
Canadi-n r.Iinera]. deposits, other than fu1s, 

was at a higher level in 194 9 than in the preceding year. The footage drilled 
du.ring the year was 4,777,015 as compared with 4,027,977 in 1948,  and the income 
received from drilling totalled 7,570,454  against .5,801,117. There wore 41 firrts 
onçgtgod in the industry, three mere than in 1948. Thu estiiated nusabur of om.ployocs 
was 1,415 who wore paid .,3,423,12 compared with 1,281 workers earning .2,723,330. 

Cntario, Q,uoboc and British Colwabi accounted for c. large part of the footage 
drilled. In 1949, the footage in Ontario was 1,650,338 compared with 1,31 4 ,308 
in the preceding year, Quebec 1,369,852  compared with 1,115,550 , and. British 
Columbia 1,104,007 compared with 1,131,7 45. (18) 

FiRTILLR LLS 1-iIR IN 1950 Sales of fertilizers for consumption in Canada 
in the 12 months ended Juno 30 this year roachod 

an all-tiimo peak total of 764,581 short tons as corired with 7 41,7 26  in tho pro-
c..ding yonr, and 672,171 in 1948. Sales in 1950 wore more than double the 1940 
total of 346,7 21 tons, and more than four tLnes the 1927  sales of 169,564  tons, 

Jabs of fertilizer materials and mixturos both advanced during the year. 
Sales of mixtures wore up to an all-time peak of 618,609 tons fra:a 611,758. 
Materials advanced to 145,972  tons from 129,968. 

Exports of fertilizer materials totalled 578097 tons and mixtures 20,053 
tons, showing cio1ines of 7.8 per cent and 46.7 per cent, respectively, fToi the 
preceding year. 

There has been a marked chang. in the proportion of sales of materials and 
mixtures sicc the late twenties. In 19 27, the sales of fertilizer nucorirIs 
represented 62,1 per cent of t.tal sales, but in 1950  the figure had fallen to 
19. 1  per cent. Sales of mixtures, on the other hand, accounted f r 37.9 per cent 
of sales in 1927,  but had advanced to 80.9 per cent in 1950. (19) 

PoK 0i ItL.T0LS L:J T01T0 The 	 pack of tomatoes md tomato juice was 
JUICh L0 1JiR }IIS Y.,L11 	ohctrply reduced this year, the former amounting to 

2,005,243 dozen cans as compared with 3,710,391 in 
1969, and the latter, 3,654,613  dozen compared with 4,767,426.  The net woight of 
contents of the tomato pack fell to 45,315,968  pounds from '18,724,530, and tomato 
juice to 68,9 23,955 from  93, 057,604 . The amount of raw tomatoes acquired by firms 
for the 1950  prck was 290,691,321  as against 353,503,547 in the preceding year. (Mom. 7) 
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oliniinnry Price Llovcments, November (10 cents), 
iradu of Cnnad: Donstic Exports -- Su.mrary Bulletin -- October (20 cents). 
Cheques Cashed in Clocring Centres, October (10 cents). 

• rfr vO 1 Between Canada and the United States, September (2u cents). 
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- Coarse Grains quarterly, November (25 cents). 
• liotor Vehicle ShipmQnts, October (10 cents). 
• Primary Iron and Steel, September (25 cents). 
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